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     brave:
courageous • intrepid • bold • fearless
daring • heroic • plucky • audacious 

BRAVE. We at Sak Saum have seen this theme arise 
over and over this past year in the face of many
challenges and difficulties. Many of you have told us 
the same has been true for you. The truth is, bravery 
comes at a cost. Only something risky, with the potential 
of inflicting pain, requires us to be brave in it’s wake. When 
we stop and remember the “why” of what we do at Sak 
Saum, we find the courage to press on.

The formerly exploited and vulnerable women and men 
of Sak Saum are an exceptional kind of brave. They have 
endured unspeakable suffering, yet hold onto hope for 
a better tomorrow. They are survivors, experiencing the 
restoration and healing that comes from knowing they are 
safe, accepted, and loved.

We are excited to show you the beautiful products in this 
catalog, but it’s what the products represent that we love 
the most.  Every single item was made by the brave 
women and men we work with, who are experiencing 
restoration, healing, and FREEDOM every day. 

Every product represents a rescue and each one matters.
Thank you for your support.  We are grateful!



wear  b r av e

The “I am brave” necklace 
is our signature piece for 
the season. Wear the 
message of empowerment 
and hope on this dog tag 
style, hand-hammered 
metal necklace, made by
the men at our Brothers
House.

| DETAILS | Brass/stainless,
18 inch chain, 2 x .75 inch 
tag.

C om i n g  t h i schristmas
$15



han d ba g s

A I D A Naidan
Sling-style backpack with two cross-body 
zippered compartments. Adjustable
padded shoulder strap for custom fit. 
Front features our signature statement, 
"For Freedom." 

| DETAILS |  Assorted reclaimed fabrics.
Measures 12.5 x 11 inches, with a 
48 inch adjustable shoulder strap. 
Multiple color options.

$35



J e s s

C h e l s i echelsie
Removable cross-body strap converts Chelsie from 
shoulder tote to messenger style. Plenty of interior 
pockets. Multiple color options.

| DETAILS | Assorted reclaimed fabrics, metal ringed 
strap, ziptop closure. Measures 13.25 x 16 x 3.25 
inches, 11 inch drop, 54 inch adjustable strap. 

$35

jess
Warm, wintery colors and gentle pleating
complement this new shoulder tote.  Finishing
the look is our signature statement, “For Freedom.”
Multiple color options.
 
| DETAILS | Assorted reclaimed fabrics, ziptop 
closure. Three interior pockets.  Measures 
14.5 x 10 x 2.75 inches, 9 inch drop.

   
$35

Sling-style backpack with two cross-body 
zippered compartments. Adjustable
padded shoulder strap for custom fit. 
Front features our signature statement, 
"For Freedom." 

| DETAILS |  Assorted reclaimed fabrics.
Measures 12.5 x 11 inches, with a 
48 inch adjustable shoulder strap. 
Multiple color options.



D A N Edane

$45

h u n ghung
Flirty and fun boho-style, over-the-shoulder 
or cross-body bag, with zip top closure. 

| DETAILS |  Reclaimed cotton and
polyester fabrics, metal zipper.  
Measures 15 x 20 inches and
has a 13 inch drop. 

$40

Function and style combine in our unisex 
messenger bag. Dane’s unique detailing and 
practical design make it a very functional yet 
fashionable favorite. Fits most laptops up to 
15 inches, with oversize side pockets to 
accomodate large water bottles. 

| DETAILS | Cotton with metal detailing. Padded 
laptop sleeve. Ziptop closure with snap flap.  
Measures 16.5 x 11 x 5.75 inches. Adjustable 
length strap up to 57 inches. 



E M  l a c eem 
Just like it’s twin, Em Lace features
all the same wonderful design elements,
with an added lacey overlay.

| DETAILS | Cotton/lace, 12.5 x 16 x 3 inches, 
ziptop, strap adjusts to 56 inches. 

$40

lace 
E Mem 

This messenger-style bag is a a perennial 
favorite. Em sports an oversize coconut button 
accent and an adjustable length strap. 

| DETAILS | Cotton, 12.5 x 16 x 3 inches,
ziptop, strap adjusts to 56 inches. 

$35



nav inavi
Navi’s complementary color panels make 
this bag a stylish choice! A long adjustable 
handle allows for the bag to be worn on 
the shoulder or cross-body. Features a 
coconut button accent, two open and one 
zippered interior pockets, and one external 
zippered pocket. 
 
| DETAILS | Cotton. Measures 13.5 x 12.5 
x 3.5 inches. Adjustable strap up to
55 inches.

naom inaomi
Naomi’s sturdy construction and unique 
design make this backpack both 
practical and fashion-forward. Features 
handstamped “For Freedom” detail made 
by Brothers House and comes in both 
solid colors and trendy prints. 

| DETAILS |  Linen, cotton, metal. 
Drawstring and snap closure. 
Measures 14 x 13 x 3.5 inches, with 
adjustable straps up to 34 inches.

$35

$40



n i k anika This petite messenger-style purse has contrasting fabrics and unique 
details, with a large front pocket and ziptop closure. 

| DETAILS |  Reclaimed cotton fabrics. Measures 11 x 9.75 x 2 inches, 
with a adjustable 60 inch strap.

$30

r i y ariyaOur trendy Riya bag can be worn cross-body or over the shoulder 
for versatility. Features two elastic side pockets and a matching 
cosmetic case so that you can keep your personal things easily 
accessible. A perfect bag for mom’s on-the-go. 

| DETAILS |  Cotton. Measures 12 x 14.5 x 5 inches, with 
adjustable strap up to 67 inches. $48



sasasasa 
Since it’s introduction in 2012, the Sasa bag 
continues to be a crowd favorite! 

| DETAILS | Cotton with coconut detail. Ziptop 
closure with three interior pockets. Measures 
15 x 13.5 x 1 inches. Adjustable strap up to 55 
inches. 

$35

 
samon samon
Our signature silkscreen tribal print tote is sturdy 
and roomy inside with three interior pockets. The 
front features a silver metal button, hand-stamped 
with our signature message, “For Freedom.”   

| DETAILS | Silkscreened linen/cotton, 
handstamped metal, ziptop closure.  Measures 
18 x 15.75 inches, with an 11 inch drop.

$40



s o c h e a ta

s e y r e yseyrey
Seyrey is a Sak Saum classic, with a full-length 
interior zipped compartment and an additional 
zipped pocket inside. Comes in both silkscreen 
and seasonal fabrics. Features a flap with coconut 
button accent and a magnetic snap closure. Color 
coordinated vinyl handles complete the look.

| DETAILS | Plain and printed cotton. Measures 
1.5 x 17.5 x 6.5 inches.

$48

socheata
Socheata’s fresh new look for fall features a 
fun contrasting bow on solid colors, with classic 
design and three interior pockets. 

| DETAILS | Cotton, metal. Zip-top closure. 
 

$40



s okha
Stylish yet functional backpack purse 
with four interior pockets and a drawstring 
closure. Available in a variety of fun, 
patterned fabrics.

| DETAILS | Cotton blend in assorted 
patterns. Four interior pockets, drawstring 
closure. Measures 14 x 12.5 inches.

sokha

$18

s ok isoki
Soki is a medium-sized crossbody style 
with fun coconut button detail and 
contrasting fabric on the front flap.

| DETAILS | Assorted reclaimed fabrics, 
coconut, metal. Measures 12  x 11 x 1.75 
inches. 54 inch adjustable strap.

$35



hannahhannah
This slimline style can be worn 
cross-body or on the shoulder. 
Coconut button detail is the finising 
touch on Chloe’s contrasting colors 
and patterns.

| DETAILS | Cotton, coconut.
Measures 6.5 x 9.5 x 1.5 inches, 
with a 20 inch drop. 

$22

y u nyun
Our newly redesigned Yun bag is 

more stylish than ever, with a roomy 

interior, six pockets and a reinforced 

bottom to keep things functional. 

| DETAILS | Assorted fabrics, hand-

stamped metal, cotton lining, ziptop 

closure.  Measures: 17 x 13 x 7 
inches, with a 10.75 inch drop. 
 

$45



Vannar yvannary
Side ruching and contrasting bow detail make 
this mid-size messenger bag feminine as well as 
functional. Three interior pockets keep your small 
items secure.

| DETAILS | Assorted reclaimed fabrics, metal 
ringed strap, ziptop closure. Measures 13.25 x 
16 x 3.25 inches, 11 inch drop, 54 inch adjustable 
strap.

$35

th e av ytheavy
Contrasting fabrics, ruching detail, and our 
“For Freedom” label grace this versatile bag.
A removable cross-body strap lets you customize
this bag to suit your style. 

| DETAILS | Cotton, metal, ziptop closure. Three
interior pockets. Measures 17 x 12 x 4 inches.
Adjustable shoulder strap to 64 inches.

 
$35



Side ruching and contrasting bow detail make 
this mid-size messenger bag feminine as well as 
functional. Three interior pockets keep your small 
items secure.

| DETAILS | Assorted reclaimed fabrics, metal 
ringed strap, ziptop closure. Measures 13.25 x 
16 x 3.25 inches, 11 inch drop, 54 inch adjustable 
strap.

a p p ar e l

l i v e  f r e elive
This lightweight, open-front style tee 
is new this fall and comes in a range 
of colors, screen-printed with the 
statement “Live Free Sak Saum.” 

| DETAILS | Soft jersey cotton. 
S/M and LG/XL.
 

$20

free tee



$25

p a j amassleep
Made of the softest, comfy jersey material, this 
addition to our new sleepwear collection features 
three quarter-length sleeves, hits mid-thigh in length, 
and features our signature “I dream of freedom.”

| DETAILS |  Jersey cotton knit.

$35

p a j amasfreedom 
Sleep in style with our new pajama set!  The soft 
patterned pant and comfy sleeveless tank make it
the perfect sleep and lounge wear. The top features
our exclusive design, “I dream of freedom.”

| DETAILS |  Pajama pant made of cotton, pajama
tank of soft cotton jersey. Multiple colors. S, M, L.

pjs

tee



pjs B e e n i efor
Our trendy, slouchy hat has our “For Freedom” 
logo and plenty of style of its own. Multiple colors.

| DETAILS | Jersey knit cotton, measures 12.5 x 
9.5 inches.

$14

freedomhat

button scarfbutton
Our button scarf is back just in time for fall,
with cozy knit fabrics and oversized coconut
button detail.

| DETAILS | Assorted fabrics, coconut button.
Measures 42 x 17.5 inches.

$18

scarf



lace scarfscarfinfinityhoo d i epullover

$22

This lightweight hoodie can be worn 
year-round, and comes in the softest 
two-toned black and grey jersey cotton.

| DETAILS | Jersey cotton. Free size. 

$25

lace
Light woven prints and lace come together 
to make an infinity scarf that is sure to be a 
wardrobe favorite this fall.

| DETAILS | Cotton/lace.  Measures 59 x 21 
inches. 



Key teekey
Love is the key to setting captives free! 
This lightweight loose-fitting tank is perfect 
for layering year-round, with an exclusive 
screenprinted pattern.

| DETAILS | Soft jersey cotton. Sizes S/M, 
L/XL.

$20

tee

set free teeset
Proclaim the message of freedom in style with 
our stylish Set Free tees! Graphic designed by 
Jennifer Simmons. Comes in a variety of colors.

| DETAILS | Soft jersey cotton. Sizes S, M, L

$20

free tee



side

$20

t u n i ctunic
This loose-fitting, mid-length tunic comes in a range
of deep earth tone colors.  Also pictured are the Nika
bag and “i am brave” necklace.

| DETAILS |  Jersey cotton knit. Sizes S/M, LG/XL.

$20

ruched topruchedtop
This long-sleeved, crewneck top has side ruching
detail in a lightweight jersey cotton. Comes in 
black.

| DETAILS |  Jersey cotton knit, sizes S, M, L, XL.



u n i s e x  N e c k  wra punisex wrapneck
Warm up this fall and winter with our cozy unisex neck wrap!  Tweed fabrics and 
button detail make this a unique and fashionable addition to your wardrobe.

| DETAILS |  Assorted reclaimed fabrics, cotton lining, plastic buttons.

$18



ribbon scarfscarfwrap scarfwrap

$22

Our wrap scarf can also be worn as a poncho or 
shrug, offering versatility to your wardrobe with 
plenty of style. A great purchase for yourself 
and gift for others!

| DETAILS | Cotton blend. Measures 64 x 20 
inches. 

$20

ribbon
This infinity-style scarf with coordinating
bow detail is a great addition to your fall
wardrobe, and the lightweight knit fabric
can be worn year round.

| DETAILS |  Assorted cotton fabrics.
Measures 46 x 18 inches.

scarf



linen & Lace

zipper scarfzipper
Versatile and stylish, our lightweight zipper 
scarf can also be styled as a shrug.

| DETAILS | Assorted fabrics, zips closed.
Measures 22 x 62 inches.

$20

scarf

linen
This versatile infinity scarf makes a great addition 
to any fall wardrobe. It is made of light linen and 
accented with two sides of feminine lace.

| DETAILS | Linen, lace. Measures 75 x 20 inches.

$20

laceand scarf



Lace Scarflace
This fun and frilly scarf with will be a welcomed 
accessory to your fall wardrobe. 

| DETAILS |  Lace and assorted fabrics.
Measures 70 x 5 inches.

$20

scarf

freedom apronfor
These retro aprons fold, with contrasting trim 
and pockets, fold up smartly into their ador-
able, coordinating tie bags. Embellished with 
our signature “For Freedom” label at the hip.

| DETAILS | Cotton. Measures 32 x 29 inches. 
One size fits most.

$30

freedom apron



j ewe l r y

necklacef o r  f r e e d om  n e c k l a c eforfreedom
Wear the message of freedom, hand-stamped on a metal charm with this new unisex style. 

| DETAILS | Metal chain, hand cut and stamped metal. 23 inch chain, 1.75 inch charm. 

$15



leather cuffsleather
These edgy, unisex cuffs are a great addition to our line of stamped metal 
accessories. “I am redeemed,” “I am brave,” “For Freedom.”

| DETAILS | Leather, hand-stamped metal and metal snaps.  Measures 
9 inches long x 1 inch wide, adjustable snaps.

$22

cuff

saranacuff
$22



seyha s e y h a
Silver-tone chain and a handcrafted “For 
Freedom” metal accent are sure to make 
this new unisex wrap bracelet a hit! 
Available in a variety of colors. 

| DETAILS | Hand-cut metal and string/
metal. Measures 30 inches.

$16

sopheakS o p h e a k
This beautiful cross bracelet is a 
unisex wrap style. Buy one for 
yourself and a friend!  

| DETAILS | Leather, hand-cut metal, 
metal clasp. Measures 29 inches 
long, one size fits most.

$22



wey

$22

wey
This gorgeous leather and metal wrap bracelet 
features a freshwater pearl, set off by a hand-
hammered silver disc. The leather strap 
can wrap between four and five times on an 
average-sized wrist.  The trendy leather, silver 
and pearl combination makes this a great 
accessory for dressing up or dressing down.

| DETAILS | Leather, metal, pearl. Measures
35 inches in length.

tear droptear
Hand-hammered metal tear drop shape on 
organza lace ribbon that ties in the back.
Comes in black, cream, and blush.

| DETAILS | Organza ribbon, 18 inch drop.

$8

dropnecklace



necklace
Founder Ginny Hanson and her husband met Willy 

selling his hand-crafted chains and pins on a street 

corner in Manila, Philippines. Willy was born into a 
very poor family and learned his skill from his father. 

After buying several pieces, Eric and Ginny struck up 

a conversation with Willy and connected him to local 

believers in the area. The sale of his beautiful chains 

helps to support his family, which includes a son who 

was born with a critical medical condition.  Sak Saum 

is excited to partner with this wonderful artisan!

about willy...

Willys chainswillyschains
Every link is uniquely hand-crafted with only 
very simple tools, one link at a time, and 
painstakingly linked by hand. Available in 
two lengths: 13 and 11 inch.

| DETAILS | Stainless steel. 13 inch drop
and 11 inch drop.

$23

‘



A N N A  Z I P  wa l l e tzip

a c c e s o r i e s

anna
This new addition to our wallet line is both practical and beautiful. Subtle 
pleating and a wristlet handle grace the exterior, with two roomy interior 
compartments, multiple cash, receipt, and card slots as well as a zippered 
pocket. 

| DETAILS | Assorted reclaimed fabrics, metal ring, ziptop closure.
Measures 6.5 x 4.5 inches.

$25

wallet



mary's paintmaryspaint
Mary has been blind since birth. When she was six 
years old, she fell into the river while washing her 
clothes. Fortunately, someone saw her and rescued 
her. Or so she thought. They sold her into slavery. 
For 20 years, she was an indentured servant who 
endured unspeakable hardship and abuse. Sak 
Saum heard about Mary, went through the proper 
channels, and rescued her.

One day during an art therapy class, we discovered 
that Mary could paint...beautifully. Today, that skill 
has been channeled into painting custom fabrics that 
are made into a variety of products under the label 
“Mary’s Paint.”  When Mary paints she sings, and 
it’s beautiful, just like her art and her heart.

We are very proud to feature products by Mary.

‘



mary coinpursecoinpursemary
Hand-painted denim by Mary makes these petite yet 
practical cases one-of-a-kind.

| DETAILS | Painted denim, cotton lining. Ziptop 
closure with leather detail. Measures 6.25 x 5.25 
inches. 

$12

anna wallet:marywallet:anna
This accordion-style wallet provides much needed 
organization with its numerous pockets for cash, 
cards, and coins! Comes in a variety of hand-painted 
fabrics and colors.

| DETAILS | Assorted reclaimed fabrics or 
hand-painted linen, magnetic snap closure. 
Measures 8 x 4 inches, expands up to 1 inch.

$22

card holdercardbusiness
This cute card holder is adorably embellished with 
sparkly detail, contrasting lining and hand-painted 
fabric by Mary.

| DETAILS | Hand-painted cotton or denim. Measures 
4.25 x 3 inches, snaps closed.

$6

mary

holder:mary



anna wallet:mary

holder:mary

Anna:silkscreen

Anna Walletanna 
A perfect accent to your favorite 
bag! Comes in a variety of fabric 
textures and colors. Features a 
snap button closure with an interior 
zippered change pocket, four 
dividers for cash/checks and four 
credit card slots.

$22

| DETAILS | Cotton. Measures
8 x 4 inches and expands to 
1 inch.

wallet 

anna silkscreen
Our signature silkscreen print comes in a variety 
of color combinations. Features a snap button 
closure with an interior zippered change pocket, 
four dividers for cash/checks and four credit card 
slots.

| DETAILS |  Cotton. Measures 8 x 4 inches, 
and expands to 1 inch.

$22



cement bag 
Sak Saum loves to upcycle -- restoring things that would normally be discarded into  
beautiful and useful products.  In this case, products made from used cement bags 
from Cambodia. The bags are made of synthetic fiber and are extremely durable. 
Our cement bag wallets and business card holders are each one of a kind!

cement bag

cement
This accordion-style wallet provides 
much needed organization with its 
numerous pockets for cash, cards, 
and coins!

| Details | Measures 8 x 4 inches. 

Anna Wallet:  Cementanna

$22

wallet:

$6

The perfect way to keep your
business cards protected! 
Simple, two-pocket design. 
         
| Details | Measures 4.25 x 3 
inches, snaps closed. 

Business card: Cementbusiness card:cement



leather coin

button coincoinbutton
Simple lines and our classic coconut button 
make this coinpurse a popular favorite.

| DETAILS | Cotton fabric. Measures 5 x 5.25 
inches. 

$6

flower coincoinflower
Corral your coins in a handy case, with these 
zippered coin purses! Features a large floral 
accent.

| DETAILS | Cotton fabric. Measures 5 x 5.25 
inches.

$8.50

coinleather
Warm winter fabrics and leather detail make 
this coin purse unique!

| DETAILS | Assorted reclaimed fabrics, leather,
ziptop closure. Measures 5.5 x 6 inches.

$10



Our very popular wristlet is perfect to grab 
and go. Interior pockets allow you to carry 
your necessary cash/credit cards and smart 
phone. Features a wristlet handle for 
security and easy carrying. 

| DETAILS |  Assorted cotton prints.
Measures 4 x 6 inches.

sr e y  h o u tsreyhout

L i s a  B .  C o sm e t i cvintage 1&2coin
Give your spare change a stylish 
home in our vintage-style clamshell 
or flower coin purses.

Vintage I: Clamshell style
Vintage II: Flower style

| DETAILS |  Assorted reclaimed 
fabrics. 

$12.50

$15



sr e y  h o u t

Give your spare change a stylish 
home in our vintage-style clamshell 
or flower coin purses.

Vintage I: Clamshell style
Vintage II: Flower style

| DETAILS |  Assorted reclaimed 
fabrics. 

essential casesoils
All our essential oils cases are an attractive and convenient way to store or transport your 
essential oil collections. Interior padding and elastic holders inside to keep each bottle secure. 
Made of 100% cotton and machine washable, with ziptop closure, our case fits most 
standard-small essential oil bottles.

| DETAILS |  Holds six bottles. 
Measures 9 x 6 x 3 inches. 
Ziptop closure.

$18

| DETAILS |  Measures 
5 x 3 x 1.5 inches. Ziptop
closure.

$12

cosmetic
Perfect for your purse, this oils 
case holds four bottles on one 
side and has a zipper compart-
ment for other essentials. 

travel
This compact travel case 
holds six bottles so you 
can take your oils wherever
you go!

case

case



| DETAILS |   Measures 3.5 x 8 x 3 inches. Ziptop closure. Holds eight 
          essential oils bottles.$18 

| DETAILS |   Measures 3.5 x 3 inches.  Holds seven essential oils bottles.
         Ziptop closure.$15

large case

small case



sister projectsisters project
Three new items this fall in our Sister to Sister line, made of hand-woven, single-sourced
cotton from Burkina Faso, West Africa. 

Perfect size for coins and
other small items. Leather
strap closure.

| DETAILS |  Cotton, zip top, 
measures 5.5 x 6 inches.

$12

Keep makeup and other 
accessories stored in this 
unique cosmetic case with
leather detail. 
         
| Details | Cotton, zip top,
measures 9 x 4 x 4.5 inches.

Cosmetic case
Organize travel essentials 
in this large cosmetic case
with leather strap handle.

| Details | Cotton, zip top,
measures 9.25 x 6.5 inches.

travel Cosmetic

$15

coinpurse

$10



about sisters projectabout sisters
For the past year, Sak Saum has been partnering with widowed cloth-weavers in 
Burkina Faso, West Africa, by incorporating the cloth they weave into Sak Saum 
products. Through a partner ministry in Burkina Faso, displaced widows are given 
shelter, education for their children, and taught to weave cloth as a means of income. 
A portion of the fabric they make is shipped to Cambodia, where the women of 
Sak Saum produce beautiful and unique products. This Sister to Sister collaboration 
represents sisters from different continents, working together, to provide for their 
families with dignity.

project



This cosmetic is a perfect pencil case for 
students or a small makeup case for your 
essentials! Comes in a range of  prints.

| Details | Cotton, ziptop closure. Measures 
4 x 8.25 inches.

maddiemaddie

$8

Our petite Jo coinpurse is available in screen-
printed or handpainted fabrics, and comes 
with our signature, removable coconut keychain. 

| Details | Assorted materials, ziptop closure,
coconut shell. Measures 4.5 x 3.5 inches.

jojo

$8

This coin purse features exterior pleating and a handmade flower adorning
the front. 

| DETAILS |  Assorted reclaimed fabrics. Ziptop closure. Measures 7 x 4.5 inches.

L i s a  B .  C o sm e t i clisab.cosmetic
$10



C o a s t e r scoasters
Entertaining just got a little more fun with these inspiring coasters. Our Live Life and 
Christmas sets are a simple and beautiful way to bring inspiration into your home year 
round. The Live Life set comes in: black, olive, navy, brown. The Christmas set is gold 
and purple.

| DETAILS | Cotton.  Measures 5 x 5 inches.

$15

Legacy Journal

$15

legacy
Our new and improved large legacy 
journal now features a side zip pocket, 
perfect for storing pens and pencils. 
Available in a variety of fun fabrics, 
these make great gifts!

| DETAILS | Cotton with zip pocket. 
Refillable. Measures 8.5 x 6.25 inches.

journal



t rav e l  c o sm e t i ctravel cosmetic

This trendy travel case has plenty of space and two pockets inside for your toiletries or 
accessories. It is lined with plastic for easy cleaning, and comes in a range of prints. 

| DETAILS |  Cotton, plastic. Ziptop closure. Measures 5.5 x 9.5 x 3 inches.

$12

s o p h ornsophorn

This lightweight, folding cosmetic bag is perfect for keeping your items organized. Comes in a 
range of pretty prints with clear plastic pockets inside and a ziptop closure.  

| DETAILS |  Cotton, plastic. Ziptop closure. Measures 5 x 7 x 2 inch

$12



g ra c e  c o sm e t i cgrace cosmetic
Our petite, trendy clutch features 
charming handmade coconut 
button detail, an interior pocket 
and a wristlet strap.

| DETAILS |  Cotton, coconut 
buttons. Measures 5.5 x 6 x 2 
inches.

$12

s o f t  h e a d ban dsoft headband
This soft cotton headband is a simple 
yet versatile accessory and can be tied 
in a variety of ways to best suit your 
look. At such a great value, stock up 
on gifts for all your friends!

| DETAILS |  Jersey Cotton
One size fits most. 

$6



sak saum for himforhimsaumsak
$13

A sturdy and stylish case that goes wherever your travels 
take you. There is plenty of room to fit all your toiletries, 
accessories, and more!

| DETAILS | Linen, cotton, ziptop closure. Measures 6.25 x 
9.5 x 3 inches. 

toiletry case

foberickey
This keyring is sure to be a 
favorite, combining function and 
simplicty! Makes a great gift.

| DETAILS | Metal, 3 inch hook.

$10

walletmens
Our trendy men’s wallet features 
eight credit card slots, hidden zipper 
compartment for cash/checks, and 
one internal slot for business cards or 
additional credit cards.

| DETAILS | Cotton/Tweed. 
Measures 9 x 3.5 inches.

$12

s o f t  h e a d ban d

Eric Key Fob

mens wallet

toiletry case



BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY!

for christmas 
p e a c e  o r n am e n t

Our beautiful hand-hammered “Peace” Christmas ornament is made by 
the Brother’s House and will be an elegant addition to your tree this year.

| DETAILS | Re-purposed metal, string tie.

$15



One of the easiest and best ways you can fight for the FREEDOM of exploited and 
vulnerable women and men in Cambodia is to host a Sak Saum home party or event. 
You won’t believe how easy it is and how much of an impact you will actually make, just 
by gathering some friends and shopping for beautiful products!  Best of all, there’s no 
cost to you for products* or shipping, and you’ll receive a beautiful hostess gift as our 
way of saying “thank you!” 

 Here’s how it works:
  1.  Choose a date for your party, then contact us at info@saksaum.com
       to confirm your date.
  2.  Invite your friends, family, coworkers, etc. 
  3.  We will send you a box of our products, priced and ready to sell. 
  4.  Host your fabulous and fun party!
  5.  After your party, return remaining products and money from sales to us.   
           We’ll pay the return shipping costs! 

*There is no cost to you as long as items are not lost or damaged while in your care, 
and everything is returned to us by the time stipulated in the Sak Saum event host 
agreement. 

     

BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY!

fightJOIN THE  

FOR freedomp e a c e  o r n am e n t



Watch for our new Justice line of products coming this fall!

Be sure to check out all the rest of our great products 
not featured in this Fall 2015 Catalog at 

www.saksaum. com/store.


